Steve_AGM says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Steve_AGM says:
@-@-@-@-  BEGIN MISSION -@-@-@-@-

MO_Lee says:
::in sickbay::

CO_Ktarn says:
::in the warroom with the XO and CTO::

SO_Fist says:
::at Science I::

FCO_Braun says:
:: at the Conn running a Level 4 diagnostic on navigational sensors ::

CTO_TERR says:
::standing beside XO::

CSO_Hall says:
::on bridge by the Captain's chair::

MO_Lee says:
::preparing for rescue mission, and  possible trauma::

CEO_Kreig says:
::in cargo one creating mock up::

XO_Krust says:
::standing in war room::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes positions of shuttlecraft and runabouts following closely behind ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::waits for the xo or CTO to speak::

CTO_TERR says:
::Looks at XO::

SO_Fist says:
::downloading info from civ ship::

CTO_TERR says:
CVo

CSO_Hall says:
FCO: What is our eta to the Liberty?

FCO_Braun says:
CSO:  We are about 3 minutes out sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
XO, CTO: I take it neither of you have anything to say?

CTO_TERR says:
CO: CEO Krieg is creating a mockup in the cargo bay as we speak Sir

CEO_Kreig says:
::leaves for CO ready room::

XO_Krust says:
CO: sir, am I to understand you intend on going on an away mission

SO_Fist says:
::scanning for life signs::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:Good.  Which team to do you want me to train with?

MO_Lee says:
All in sickbay: Okay, we have a hostage situation.  I am going on the rescue mission.  I need this place ready incase of a fight.

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: IF there is an assult mission. I will be with it.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Team Sir?

CEO_Kreig says:
*CTO* The mock ups are ready for training.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Yes I will be join the assult team

SO_Fist says:
::monitoring LRS::

CTO_TERR says:
*CEO*: Thank you Leuitenant

CSO_Hall says:
::walks over to SO:: SO: How are things here Mr Fist?

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, should you not stay on the ship?

XO_Krust says:
CO: captain, I must protest,your safety is my highest duty!

MO_Lee says:
All: Let's go. ::medical scarries about preparing for trauma and anything else that might happen::

CEO_Kreig says:
*CTO* I have some schematics that might benefit the assault team as well.

SO_Fist says:
CO: A Okay

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: Protest noted.  but we are short on experience Security personal and the hostage safety is my responsibility

FCO_Braun says:
:: drops the ship out of warp about five kilometers from the Liberty's position ::

CTO_TERR says:
*CEO*:I'll meet you in the bay in about five to ten minutes and we can go over them in more detail, okay?

FCO_Braun says:
CSO:  Sir...?  We have arrived...

MO_Lee says:
::prepares trauma kit::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: The Co has a point Commander

CEO_Kreig says:
*CTO*Understood. I've pinpointed some hotspots for bombs

CSO_Hall says:
FCO: Thank you MR. Braun.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: are you telling me you are happy with the number of personal you have?

FCO_Braun says:
:: watches the other ships drop out of warp around the Pharoah ::

XO_Krust says:
CO: and your safety is mine, with all due respect sir, BIlughbe' ,however I will obey without question

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I am happy Sir, they're competant officers, but they havn't seen near enough training as you me or XO Krust have

SO_Fist says:
::engages SRS::

CSO_Hall says:
*CO*: I apologize for interupting. Sir we have rendevued with the Liberty.

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: I understand your postion I felt the same when my captain want to go on away teams.  ANd i telling you right now an assult team is my last option

SO_Fist says:
::searching for anomalies::

FCO_Braun says:
CSO:  Sir...?  May I suggest we hold a position about 3 km off her bow ::

XO_Krust says:
CO: I have said what I must,sir

XO_Krust says:
CO: I understand

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, if we do go for an assault, my security teams will be ready

CO_Ktarn says:
XO:note and log

CSO_Hall says:
FCO: That is a good idea.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:good

CEO_Kreig says:
::waits in cargo one. examines a pair of handheld generators::

SO_Fist says:
::tracking known cloaking traces::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Would you like to begin training with us Sir, or are you going to negociate now?

MO_Lee says:
::finishes preparations and helps with the trauma centers::

FCO_Braun says:
CSO:  Aye, sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I Be on the bridge

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:Dismissed

Host LibertyCO says:
#  ::paces nervously::

FCO_Braun says:
:: maneuvers at quarter impulse, then brings the Pharoah to all stop directly in front of the Liberty ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir. One thing though before I go, 

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: go ahead

CEO_Kreig says:
*SO* von Krieg to Ensign Fist.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: In my opinion, if we do have to mount an assault, it might be more successful if we could somehow get the Liberty closer to the Nebula so that its effects neutralize the ship's sensors of our assault

SO_Fist says:
*CEO*: Go ahead, von Krieg

XO_Krust says:
:: considers the tactics::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: noted

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: let go to the bridge

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye

CO_Ktarn says:
::heads for the bridge

CEO_Kreig says:
*SO* Please scan the Liberty for these materials: tri-lithium and infernite.

CTO_TERR says:
::Walks out of the war room and taps combadge:: *CEO*:I'm on my way Magnus

XO_Krust says:
CO: aye sir!

CTO_TERR says:
::begins journey to Cargo one

CTO_TERR says:
::

SO_Fist says:
::scanning for infernite and trilithium::

CO_Ktarn says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO:Report

XO_Krust says:
:: right behind the captain::

CO_Ktarn says:
::settles in his chair::

CSO_Hall says:
co: sIR WE HAVE RENDEVUED WITH THE lIBERTY.

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: Hail them

XO_Krust says:
:: opens channel::

Host LibertyCO says:
#  ::notices the arrival of the Starfleet ships, walks back to his chair and stands behind it::

XO_Krust says:
CO: channel open sir

CSO_Hall says:
::walks over to Science One Station::

SO_Fist says:
CO: I'm not detecting any explosive materials on board the Lib

CTO_TERR says:
::walks into the cargo bay and is astounded by the recreation of an Antares class ship. CEO: Good job Magnus

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: Thank you. Precision will be a must.

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Definatly

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Liberty:This is Captain K'tarn of the USS Pharaoh. Please respond

Host LibertyCO says:
#  ::practically slams the commchannel open as it comes through::  K'tarn:  Welcome Captain......we're here

CSO_Hall says:
::begins to scan for cloaked ships::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Liberty: who am i speaking to?

CTO_TERR says:
::Taps combadge::*All members of the possible strike team*: Please report to cargo one

CEO_Kreig says:
::motions with hand:: CTO: This is the forward cargo bay.  Enough room for all the hostages and a weak spot on the ship;

SO_Fist says:
::Monitoring exhaust trails::

CO_Ktarn says:
::in klingon::XO:are the shuttle and runabouts deployed?

MO_Lee says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.

Host LibertyCO says:
# COM:Pharaoh: This is Captain Farrel Douglas of the SS Liberty.

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Liberty:Captain what is your status?

MO_Lee says:
::heads for cargo bay one::

XO_Krust says:
::responds likewise:: Yes, wedge formation

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: SO in your opinion, do you think that this s where the bombs are as well? Or would they be dumb enough to place them with the hostages?

CO_Ktarn ::hits the red alert button on his pannel:: (Alert.wav)

SO_Fist says:
CO: I think he's bluffing, sir

Host LibertyCO says:
COM:Pharaoh:  All crew and civilians accounted for.

CO_Ktarn says:
::Nods the the xo::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the red alert ::

CEO_Kreig says:
*CTO* Until we know their demands, I'm assuming they will kill.

SO_Fist says:
CO: He couldn't blow his nose if he wanted to

MO_Lee says:
::arrives in Cargo Bay One::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Liberty:how many of them are there?

Host LibertyCO says:
COM:Pharaoh:  K'tarn:  how many of who?

CEO_Kreig says:
*SO* Does that ship have any explosives on it?

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Besides myself and possibly CO K'Tarn, your the only other person onboard who is great with explosives

Host LibertyCO says:
COM:Pharaoh:K'tarn:  if you are refering to any terrorists.....there are none aboard.  A comm transmission came in that we are to hold here....or else they would blow up the ship.

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Liberty: Hijackers

SO_Fist says:
*CEO*: Not according to my scans

MO_Lee says:
::arrives in Cargo Bay one and is amazed at the detail::

CEO_Kreig says:
::looks surprised::

Host LibertyCO says:
COM:  Pharaoh:K'tarn:  so we are here....waiting for the cavalry...you...

XO_Krust says:
::still in native tongue whispers:: CO: he may be one of them

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: It has to be a trick

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Liberty:Did you recieve any other instructions?

Host LibertyCO says:
COM:Pharaoh:K'tarn:  other than if we attempt to leave the ship by shuttle, or beam out, they would detonate the ship.  No other communications.

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Some sort of dampning field to shroud the signs of explosives

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO:This is very odd

CO_Ktarn says:
::in klingon battle launge::XO:You might be right.  Instruct the other vessel to watch for any other vessels

SO_Fist says:
CO: I'm no empath, but...

MO_Lee says:
CTO: Who did this?  They did a great job.

CSO_Hall says:
SO: do you mind if I look over you scanning information?

XO_Krust says:
::nods::

SO_Fist says:
::steps aside::

CTO_TERR says:
MO: The wonders of CEO Krieg Eric, sorry, didn't see you

CO_Ktarn says:
::in klingon battle launge::XO:Mute our mike

CSO_Hall says:
SO: Thank you:: smiles at SO::

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Sir, anything we should know,?

CEO_Kreig says:
MO: The rec deck is in cargo two.

MO_Lee says:
CEO: great job.

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: I could use a work out ::smiles::

SO_Fist says:
::looks over CSO's shoulder::

XO_Krust says:
:: com on standby::

Host LibertyCO says:
COM:Pharaoh:K'tarn:  I have civilians who are getting awfully worried here Captain.....whats the....

XO_Krust says:
CO: muted

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: What have your scanned relevied?

MO_Lee says:
CEO: I am part of the strike team.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir, I confirm that there are no explosives on the ship what so ever.

CTO_TERR says:
::nods at MO: Yep some of the hostages may need urgent medical attention, besides, you can fire a phaser?

CO_Ktarn says:
CO: how sure of that are you?

SO_Fist says:
::looks at CSO::

MO_Lee says:
CTO: That's a great question to ask a medical officer.

CEO_Kreig says:
::gestures to generators:: If there is a bomb, I've rigged these.

CTO_TERR says:
MO: Standard training ensign

MO_Lee says:
CTO: But in answering your question, yes.

CO_Ktarn says:
<<ACK that should be CSO:How sure are you>>>>

CSO_Hall says:
CO: According to this data there is not but like the SO I have my doubts.

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Magnus, if theres no bombs, then what are we doing here? Do you think it could be a ploy to lure in a starship?

SO_Fist says:
CO: I think it's a bluff, sir!

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: What is the likey hood your scans are wrong?

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: But why the accompanying fleet?

CTO_TERR says:
::there's a thought, what if this was an elaborate hoax to gain control of a Starship?

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Something in the Mebula?

CTO_TERR says:
**&^ Mebula = Nebula

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: Something on DS3

CSO_Hall says:
CO: If the sensor are working properly, the likelyhood is .0001 % sir

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: contact the Ranger and Wasp get an update on there eta

Host LibertyCO says:
#  ::growing more impatient at the Federation officers appearent casual attitude at this situation::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: What if this was to lure us away from DS3, is that what you're saying?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: That is the if we are wrong sir

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: It's possible.

XO_Krust says:
CO: the perimeter is established by the shuttles.

CEO_Kreig says:
*SO* How many lifesigns are on the Liberty?

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Sir, is it safe to speak?

MO_Lee says:
CTO & CEO: Anything is possible.

CO_Ktarn says:
XO:good

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:yes but hurry

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir

SO_Fist says:
*CEO*: 49, just as expected

CO_Ktarn says:
::still waiting for an answer from ops::

Host LibertyCO says:
#  ::jumps as he gets a report from his XO, his eyes going wide......begins making frantic motions to the screen...trying to get the Macro-heads attention::

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir the Wasp and Ranger are 2 hours out

XO_Krust says:
CO: Sir, the kind of control they are suggesting would require site to site capabilities,if the terrorists are truly in control that they are close

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: If there are no explosives on board, could this be an elaborate hoax to draw us here to seize a starship, or to divert attention from DS3?

CEO_Kreig says:
*SO* Are the life signs concentrated in any one location?

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:standy by

CO_Ktarn says:
::restores audio::

CTO_TERR says:
::stands by, looking standy::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Liberty: did you get more instructions?

SO_Fist says:
*CEO*: Yes, they are concentrated on the Liberty

Host LibertyCO says:
#  COM:Pharaoh: K'tarn:  the devices have begun to activate......they will detonate in 5 seconds.....4....

CO_Ktarn says:
::in klingon battle launge::XO:check with ops find out if she picked up any incoming comunications

Host LibertyCO says:
#  COM:  Pharaoh: K'tarn:  HURRY!

Host LibertyCO says:
#  ::panics::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Wait a minute 

SO_Fist says:
::trying to pinpoint collection of lifesigns::

CO_Ktarn says:
*TR*: Beam thus people over

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the increased tension on the bridge ::

CEO_Kreig says:
::rushes to cargo transporter::

XO_Krust says:
::nods and walks to ops :: ops: anything on communication channels?

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:stand by we got incoming personal

Host LibertyCO says:
ACTION:  THE SECONDS CLICK AWAY....AND THEN.....

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: If the Liberty was taken over by terrorists, the crew and passangers shoved into a small ship and bundled into the nebula, then the terrorists took over the ship with 49 lifeforms

CEO_Kreig says:
*So* I can beam them out!

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: order the shuttles to begin beaming people onboard

CTO_TERR says:
::draws phaser::

Host LibertyCO says:
ACTION:  NOTHING...THE SHIP DOESNT EXPLODE

SO_Fist says:
*CEO*: Go for it!

CO_Ktarn says:
ALL:Report!

XO_Krust says:
CO: Yes sir

Host LibertyCO says:
ACTION:  ON THE MAIN VIEWER, A GOLD SMOKE BEGINS TO WHISPER INTO THE IMAGE

Host LibertyCO says:
#  ::begins coughing violently::

OPSFowler says:
XO:Not yet Sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
*TR*:was anyone beam off?

CEO_Kreig says:
::beams out::

CO_Ktarn says:
#COM:Libetry: what going on?

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We are holding 3 km off the Liberty's bow... engines are hot and ready...

CTO_TERR says:
Lee: Get to sickbay, we may have injured

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir the ship did not explode but there is something on the viewer

MO_Lee says:
::races out of Cargo bay one for sickbay::

CTO_TERR says:
Magnus: What happened?

Host LibertyCO says:
#  COM: Pharaoh: K'tarn:  I...::cough:: dont know...but whatever this is...it smells horrible...

CO_Ktarn says:
*TR*:status?

MO_Lee says:
::arrives in Sickbay::

CSO_Hall says:
::looks at SO and veiwer::

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: CEO Krieg is manning the cargo transporter in Cargo One, it can beam people abaord

CO_Ktarn says:
*MO*:report to the TR

XO_Krust says:
ALL: definitely not anesthazine

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Hail deep space 3

SO_Fist says:
::filtering transporter data::

MO_Lee says:
*CO* Aye, sir.

OPSFowler says:
*CO*: Aye sir

CTO_TERR says:
*Security*: Security personell to transporter room, two on the bridge and engineering

CEO_Kreig says:
*XO* I've got some of the passengers. What's the Liberty's status?

OPSFowler says:
::Opens a channel to deep space 3::

MO_Lee says:
::heads for TR1::

XO_Krust says:
MED:Mr. Lee report to transporter room 1

CTO_TERR says:
::walks over to beside Krieg::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Deep Space 3: this is the Pharaoh come in please

CSO_Hall says:
::scans the gold gas::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: have u scanned the gas?

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Did you run threat scans on them?

SO_Fist says:
::takes a big whiff::

SO_Fist says:
::cringes::

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: If they had weapons, they're deactivated.

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Good

MO_Lee says:
::arrives in TR1 and pulls out medical tricorder::

Host LibertyCO says:
ACTION:  FLASH TRAFFIC FROM STARFLEET COMMAND, DEMANDING AN UPDATE ON THE SITUATION

CSO_Hall says:
CO: I am doing so now sir. It is a mixture ofmethane and sulfer which would explain the smell. It is not deadly but does have on awful smell and looks that way to

CTO_TERR says:
Refugees: Are any of you people hurt, do you have medical requirements that we can take care of?

MO_Lee says:
::scans personnel::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Send respond to thm tell that what has happen so far

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: Why has the ship not exploded?

MO_Lee says:
::nothing abnormal::

SO_Fist says:
::runs for dangling bag of O2::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: I think gas was released

OPSFowler says:
XO:Sir, Starfleet command is demanding an update

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: find out if thre captain is on board yet and bring him to the bridge

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Sir any word of DS3s status?

MO_Lee says:
::they seem shaken, but not injured::

SO_Fist says:
::regains wits::

XO_Krust says:
CO:  what should we tell star fleet?

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: The terrorists threatened to blow up the ship if anyone beamed off?

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye ::Sends starfleet all information::

CTO_TERR says:
Refugees: Are any of you the CO of the Liberty?

Host LibertyCO says:
ACTION:  STARFLEET COMMAND WANTS THE LIBERTY RETURNED TO DS3 FOR FULL ANALYSIS

CSO_Hall says:
::looks at SO:: SO: Isn't a very good smell is it?

XO_Krust says:
*MO/CTO* do you have the captain all the Liberty?

CO_Ktarn says:
::read his new orders::

CTO_TERR says:
<Refugees>: We are fine, no, he's on the ship

SO_Fist says:
CSO: Sheeesh! What do they eat, furniture?

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Noo, but we can get him

CSO_Hall says:
::grins::SO: Are you going to be alright?

CTO_TERR says:
Magnus: Lock onto the CO of the Liberty and beam him aboard

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: take  and away team to the transport

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: report to the bridge

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Belay that

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: Commencing transport.

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Aye Sir

XO_Krust says:
CO: I suggest we get everyone off before we move it, I'm on my way,sir!

CEO_Kreig says:
::ends the transport before achieving lock on::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: I'm going to the bridge, look after these people

XO_Krust says:
CSO: Will,your with me

CTO_TERR says:
::nods and walks out of the cargo bay

CTO_TERR says:
::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Krust says:
::heads to TL::

SO_Fist says:
::snaps to::

CO_Ktarn says:
*XO*: agree and use E-suits for the AT::

CSO_Hall says:
SO: You are in charge until I return.

CTO_TERR says:
::walks into the TL and heads for bridge::

CSO_Hall says:
::follows XO::

SO_Fist says:
::moves to Science Station::

CTO_TERR says:
::Walks onto the bridge::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Reporting as ordered Sir

XO_Krust says:
*TL* transporter room one

CEO_Kreig says:
*XO*von Krieg here, sir.

CSO_Hall says:
xo: How are you sir?

XO_Krust says:
CSO: ready for some away time?

XO_Krust says:
CEO: go-ahead Magnus

CSO_Hall says:
XO:Definatly. I think I nedd some fresh air.

Host LibertyCO says:
ACTION:  COMMERCIAL BREAK......WHEN WE RETURN...IN A FEW SECONDS, THE LIBERTY WILL BE RETURNED SAFELY TO DEEP SPACE 3.......

CSO_Hall says:
::grins::

CEO_Kreig says:
*XO* I have an engineer on his way if yoiu need one.

MO_Lee says:
::finishes scans::

CTO_TERR says:
::rushes for new possition before cammera rolls::

XO_Krust says:
*CEO* have him a report to transporter 1

Host LibertyCO says:
ACTION:  BACK.....THE OMINOUS HORNS SOUNDING.....

MO_Lee says:
::rushes to sickbay::

SO_Fist says:
::scratches::

XO_Krust says:
CSO: don't count on getting any on that barge.

FCO_Braun says:
:: completes docking procedure at DS3 ::

CSO_Hall says:
XO:Sir I am having a poker game later if you care to join us.

CSO_Hall says:
::grins again::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We have docked... the ship is secure...

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Hail station Commander

CTO_TERR says:
::standing beside CEO onboard Liberty looking over scan results::

XO_Krust says:
CSO: perhaps, I could lose some ill-gotten gains ::grin back::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: good

Host COMcKendr says:
COM:K'tarn:  Please report to my office as soon as your ship is secured.....

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye ::Hails station::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Kender*:acknowledge

FCO_Braun says:
:: powers down the flight control systems ::

SO_Fist says:
::frowns::

FCO_Braun says:
:: double checks to make sure the docking is secure ::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Apart from your report, do you think you can get rid of this smell?

Miranda says:
@::striding down the corridors of DS3, and hears the docking alerts going off...she knows what's coming in, and she finds a transporter to beam over to the Liberty on::

CEO_Kreig says:
CTO: I'm running a scan of their atmosphere recycling system

CTO_TERR says:
::grins and holds nose, or trys to inside E Suit::

MO_Lee says:
::in sickbay, in office, looking at medical reports::

XO_Krust says:
::steps on TR pad :: ALL: lets go gentle men

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: You have the con

OPSFowler says:
CO:Aye sir

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits the bridge and heads for the airlock::

OPSFowler says:
::Heads to the command chair::

Miranda says:
@::she beams onto the Liberty with her scanning equipment, and starts to look for the bombs that were supposed to be on this transport::

CO_Ktarn says:
::arrives at the airlock::

CO_Ktarn says:
%::enters Deep Space 3::

Wizzybug says:
hey

CSO_Hall says:
@::pulls out tricorder and begins scanning::

CO_Ktarn says:
%::heads for the nearest TL::

XO_Krust says:
TR: energize

CEO_Kreig says:
@CTO: there's nothing wrong here.

CTO_TERR says:
@Krieg: Did you find any signs of the explosives, or are they as real as the things on the Amusment Park PLanet

OPSFowler says:
::Notices that someone is beaming over::

CO_Ktarn says:
%TL: operations

CEO_Kreig says:
@CTO: Don;t forget. You can get killed there, too.

CO_Ktarn says:
%::feels the lift move::

CTO_TERR says:
@::notices movement and draws phaser:: Mover: Starfleet Security, identify yourself?

Miranda says:
@::she starts systematically going over the ship deck by deck, then heads to Engineering, trying to avoid the team from the Pharaoh::

CEO_Kreig says:
::draws phaser::

OPSFowler says:
COM: CO: Sir we have an unauthorized transport

XO_Krust says:
CTO: at ease Andrew its us

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  Ensign Fowler...?  Is there anything you need me to do...?  I don't have much else to do once we are docked...

MO_Lee says:
::lounges in sickbay office::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Sorry, SIr

CTO_TERR says:
@

Miranda says:
@::she also makes certain that her phaser is right where she can get to it::

CTO_TERR says:
@::puts phaser down::

CO_Ktarn says:
%::exits the tl and walks through operation to the Station Commanders door::

CO_Ktarn says:
%::rings the buzzer on the Station CO's door::

CEO_Kreig says:
@CTO:I'm heading to the forward cargo bay.

CTO_TERR says:
@XO: Shall I make a security sweep now that the ship is secure?

CEO_Kreig says:
@::makes tricorder sweeps as he moves::

XO_Krust says:
@ CTO: what have you found?

SO_Fist says:
::enters TL:: *TL: Science Lab

Miranda says:
@::she starts running very thorough scans of the ship to pinpoint the location of any bombs::

CTO_TERR says:
@smiling:: XO: Making sure our phantom terrorists arent here

MO_Lee says:
::performs diagnotics on medical instruments::

CTO_TERR says:
@XO: So far CEO Krieg and myself have found an amazing, not much

SO_Fist says:
::enters Lab::

CSO_Hall says:
@XO: Sir, Iam picking up another lifeform. It is not a member of the AT>

CTO_TERR says:
@XO: Magnus is heading forward to scan there

OPSFowler says:
FCO: I'll let you know in a minuite

CO_Ktarn says:
%::waits for an answer::

Host COMcKendr says:
%  Come

CTO_TERR says:
@XO:Krust, no one is supposed to be aboard

XO_Krust says:
@ALL: lets get the remaining crew to the station, quickly

SO_Fist says:
::fires up bunson burner::

CO_Ktarn says:
%::enters the office::Captain: You want to see me?

CTO_TERR says:
@::draws phaser::

Miranda says:
@::she picks up several around the ship on scans, and sends the nearest transporter room those coordinates, setting up a transporter sequence::

Host COMcKendr says:
%  K'tarn:  have a seat Captain.....I understand the terrorist attack seems more like a childish prank?

CSO_Hall says:
::pulls out phaser::

CSO_Hall says:
@

XO_Krust says:
@CSO: verify no-one on board, then lets secure and get out of here

OPSFowler says:
FCO:I need you to scan the Liberty for an extra person. 

CEO_Kreig says:
@::reaches forward cargo,. scans panels::

SO_Fist says:
::boils water::

CO_Ktarn says:
%::sits down::Captain: Yes. I but I wonder.  Did the Dominion mak any attack while we where responding?

CTO_TERR says:
@::taps combadge and speaks quitely *XO*: I found a lifeform, she doesn't see me

Miranda says:
@::once she's got the program set up, she taps a button on her scanner, which activates the program and takes her to the first bomb::

FCO_Braun says:
OPS: Aye, sir...

Miranda says:
@::she dematerialises before Terrance can do anything::

Host COMcKendr says:
%  K'tarn: not within several klicks....this sector is quiet, thankfully

FCO_Braun says:
:: moves to the tactical station ::

CSO_Hall says:
@XO: Sir there is someone on board. That person is not Amember of the AT.

XO_Krust says:
@ *CTO* what is she doing?

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs a thorough scan on the Liberty ::

Host COMcKendr says:
ACTION:  THE BOMB TO WHICH MIRANDA BEAMS TO IS IN THE FORWARD CARGO BAY...SHE MATERIALIZES RIGHT IN FRONT OF LT VON KRIEG

CTO_TERR says:
@::sees the transporter effect and curses in Klingon, *Pharoah*: Nancy, use your expert skills, find the destination  of the transport that occured a few meters from me and beam me there, now

CTO_TERR says:
@*XO*: She beamed out Sir, check the ship

Miranda says:
@::she brings her scanner up to check the bomb, ignoring Von Krieg::

CTO_TERR says:
@::waits for transporter effect::

CO_Ktarn says:
%Captain: then this fake terrorists?

CEO_Kreig says:
::launches a kick at intruder::

OPSFowler says:
::Goes over to her station and gets ready to beam the CTO::

Host COMcKendr says:
% K'tarn:  SFC doesnt think so...

Miranda says:
@::ducks, and watches him sail past::

CO_Ktarn says:
%Captain: what do they think this is?

CTO_TERR says:
@::feels transporter sparkles around him::

Miranda says:
@::she completes her scan, and deactivates the bomb::

Host COMcKendr says:
%  K'tarn:  because they just recieved a list of demands....this was our only warning

CSO_Hall says:
@::BEGINS SEARCHING FOR THE LIFEFORM::

XO_Krust says:
@ and*CTO* status?

SO_Fist says:
::testing Liberty gas samples::

CO_Ktarn says:
%Captain: from who?

CEO_Kreig says:
@*CTO*I've got an intruder in forward cargo:

CTO_TERR says:
@::materialises far enough from the intruder and draws phaser shouting: INtruder: Move and I fire

OPSFowler says:
@CTO:Get ready ::Beams him 

OPSFowler says:
::

Host COMcKendr says:
ACTION:  THE LIFEFORM IS IN THE FORWARD CARGO BAY

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  Ensign Fowler...?  The scans show someone else in the cargo bay with Lt von Krieg...

Miranda says:
@::she then glances over at Von Krieg, and prepares to beam to the next location:: Terrance: You really don't want to do that.

XO_Krust says:
@ CSO: anything will?

CTO_TERR says:
@::aims at the chest::

CTO_TERR says:
@Intrider: DOn't make me

CEO_Kreig says:
::draws phaser::

Miranda says:
@Terrance: I'm unarmed. How fair is that?

Host COMcKendr says:
% K'tarn:  from the people who placed those gas bombs...with only one demand....."release them"

CEO_Kreig says:
@

CTO_TERR says:
*XO*: I have her in the forward cargo bay

CTO_TERR says:
@

Miranda says:
@::she very calmly puts her scanner away, and picks up the bomb...considers hurling it at Terrance just to tick him off::

CSO_Hall says:
@xo:nOT YET SIR. I think it would be good to keep an open commlink with all members of the away Team.

CO_Ktarn says:
%Captain: thus SFC have any idea who "them" is?

CTO_TERR says:
@Intrider: Considering your outnumberd, not very, but you are in breach of regulations. I will fire if you try anything

XO_Krust says:
@*pharoah* there is an intruder on-board,try to lock onto their signal!

CEO_Kreig says:
@::scans bomb::

Host COMcKendr says:
%K'tarn:  they aren't saying...which bothers me

CTO_TERR says:
@*Pharaoh*: PLease beam XO Krust here if he doesn't mind, we have a situation

CO_Ktarn says:
%Captain:Well it would have to have something to do with this sector

Miranda says:
@:;she smiles slightly:: Terrance: Like I said before, I would really think that would not be in your best interests. I am, after all, holding a bomb, even if I'm not inherently dangerous.

XO_Krust says:
@*CTO\CEO* :what's going on down there?

Miranda says:
@::she knows there's nothing in it explosive...she's just pushing her luck::

CSO_Hall says:
::listens to XO::

CTO_TERR says:
@Miranda: Good point, but I am not very pleased with Terrorists, if that is what you are. *XO*

CTO_TERR says:
@*XO*: We have the intruder here Sir, you can transport to save time

Miranda says:
@Terrance: Then it's a good thing that I'm not a terrorist, isn't it.

XO_Krust says:
@*CTO* on my way

FCO_Braun says:
OPS: Perhaps I should go over and assist...?

Host COMcKendr ACTION:  THE XO BEAMS INTO THE CARGOBAY (Transporter.wav)

CEO_Kreig says:
@CTO:The bomb has no explosive materials,. Just more of the gas.

XO_Krust says:
@*TR* energize

CTO_TERR says:
@Miranda: I'm sorry if I was rough on you, but its my job. You're sneaking around an off limit ship and its my job to hold you untill a more senior officer appears

Miranda says:
@::she glances over at the newcomer to the room::

OPSFowler says:
FCO: I'll send you if and when the XO tells me to

CTO_TERR says:
@::nods to Krieg::

XO_Krust says:
@::materializes In cargo they::

Miranda says:
@::she simply smirks at Terrance, and says nothing::

XO_Krust says:
@::surveys the scene::

Host COMcKendr says:
%  K'tarn:  but there isnt anything in this sector.....nothing of strategic or disputed value....

CTO_TERR says:
@::knows she's trying to make him angry but keeps calm. It helps to be married to a weirdo::

CTO_TERR says:
@*XO*: Here she is Sir

XO_Krust says:
@ Miranda: who are you?

CO_Ktarn says:
%Captain:At least nothing we now about.  Perhapes a sector wide alert would be in order

XO_Krust says:
::notices she looks familiar::

Miranda says:
@::she nods to Krust:: Krust: You're the first person who has bothered to ask that. I'm not a terrorist, I'm just an analyst. My name is Miranda Kelly, and I'm being detained when I really shouldn't be.

Host COMcKendr says:
%  K'tarn:  I will file a report with Starfleet command.  But what with the war and all, I doubt we will be able to get much help...but your suggestion is noted....


CTO_TERR says:
@XO: Sir, I tried to detain this woman in another part of the ship. She transported here

XO_Krust says:
@Miranda: I see we will bringing back to the Pharoah.

Host COMcKendr says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-




